
Recruit Information

Traffic Guidance Jobs: l! Online interviews are also available.Shizuoka
Daily salary   ¥ 9,000 〜     Employment form :  Part-time     Work location :  shizuoka     JOB CODE :  12793-0

Japanese level Advanced (Business Level ※N1),Intermediate level (daily conversation level ※N2,N3),Native

Application condition Those who can have daily conversation in Japanese are required.

Company name / Store name 株式会社シムックス 第五支社 静岡営業所

Work location 4-18-31 Toro, Suruga-ku, Shizuoka City, Shizuoka Prefecture

45 minutes walk from Shizuoka Station, 10 minutes walk from Toro Ruins Bus Stop

Working date Weekdays 8:00~17:00 Saturdays and Sundays off Daytime/Nighttime work consultation available

Remuneration of salary and working
hours

Depending on your qualifications and work situation, raise your salary at any time

Job introduction / message Simx is looking for traffic guidance security staff. Please guide related vehicles not only on roads and construction sites, but also in various places such as
store parking lots and event venues. Not to mention the security guidance technology, please work with confidence so that our customers can use it
comfortably and safely.

Those who want to challenge security guards from different industries and inexperienced at SIMX are also welcome. Simx is confident in nurturing security
professionals. Why don't you take on the challenging task of protecting people's safety and security, which is hard to find in other industries? For motivated
people, we are waiting for you to create a challenging environment.

In order to concentrate on work with peace of mind, not only legal education but also other field training, information training, ordinary lifesaving training and
field training, etiquette training, consideration for local residents, thorough training is carried out to raise the elite of security. I am. Our goal is to build a system
where we can always do our best by providing counseling in our daily life.

The security industry is often borne by education, and it is no exaggeration to say that it is an "education industry" that begins and ends with education. Simx is
convinced that it is truly necessary, regardless of size, to "dedicate to discipline and education and strive to create people" toward the future. The entire
company is making efforts to strengthen training.

Type of occupation 警備・交通誘導

Company Features Up for 3 consecutive years performance,Even if I can not read or write Japanese,Inexperienced OK,No account settlement in past 10 years

Schedule Consultation on working hours is possible

Treatment · Benefits Bonus · bonus available,Transportation expenses,Health Insurance / Labor Insurance,Dormitory · Company owned,Daily payment,Training system
available,Employee appointment available

Company profile Company name : 株式会社シムックス 第五支社 静岡営業所 

Apply for this job
I want to know more →

JOB CODE 12793-0

Let’s get an offer →

Let’s register as a user, and earn scouts and offers. Even my job change place, my new
graduate, my interns, my part-time job! There are various offers. https://a-g-h.net

A global harmony

Sinbasiekimae Bld.1kan716, 2-20-15, Shimbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 105-0004, Japan
TEL: 03-6263-8898 FAX: 03-6263-8899 / Wechat ID: aglobalharmony / Line ID：aglobalharmony
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